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Board reviews
downtown
center plans

|King's dream remembered in march

JEFF MARTIN
Staff Writer
The advancement of the
Grand Valley Center for Eco
nomrc
expansion
and
job
creation, plus an update of
the college's proposed down
town campus were among the
topics discussed at the Board of
Control
meeting
held
last
Monday.
After the minutes from the
previous meeting were approved,
the Board approved all recent
personnel actions, such as new
appointments,
appointments
with tenure and leaves of
absences. This was followed by
the acceptance of all gifts and
grants to the college, which
totalled over $204,000 for the
period between May 1, 1983
and June 30, 1983. Next was
the approval of the newly
reappointed Governor ..iember/
trustees of the Grand Valley
Colleqe Foundation. The total
number
of
reappointments
is fourteen and their term ex
pires in 1986. Currently, there
are nineteen Board members
whose terms expire in 1984 amd
seventeen Board members whose
terms expire in 1985.
Grand Valley President Arend
See Board page 4

Marchers
gather b#
fore the
Lincoln
Memor lal
to demand
''Jobs.
Peace and
Freedom.

Toxt A
Photos by
Henry E. Hardy
News Editor

2 5 0 ,0 0 0 slam R eagan in large rights p ro test
More than 250,000 Am eri ment which, in the 1960's,
won from the government the
cans gathered at the Lincoln
legal guarentees which put an
Memorial on Saturday, August
end to the 'Jim Crow' era of
27, to affirm the dream of the
lawful Segregation.
late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
On August 27, nearly twenty
King, Jr., of a just society
brought about through non years to the day after the
violent struggle. Martin Luther March on Washington in which
King was one of the primary Dr. King gave his famous 'I
leaders of the civil rights move Have a Dream' oratory, a co

alition of over seven hundred
civil rights, environmentalist,
labor and peace groups gathered
in Washington, D. C. to demand
that the Reagan Administration
adopt a new policy of 'Jobs,
Peace, and Freedom.' This 'New
Coalition of Conscience was
convened by Coretta ScottKmg,
the widow of the assasinated

Di. King.
More than a score of activists
from the Grand Rapids area, in 
cluding several Grand Valley stu
dents and alumni, participated in
the protest.
Grand
Valley
student
Margaret
Bluhm
told
the
See Protest page 3

Freshm an receive th eir o w n yearb o o k
L A R R Y SEE
Executive AssSsfanf/Faaturos
Excited freshman voices have
filled the air around the Grand
Valley campus when the Class
of 1987 arrived Sunday evening.
The excitement probably wasn't
generated by the new fieldhouse
or the food prepared by SAGA
but possibly by a new Student
Register being produced by the
Student Foundation, with guid
snee from Student Activities

Director Robert Stoll.
The
36 page
directory
features scenes of the campus,
a listing of campus organizations
and pictures of most of the
freshman and transfer students.
The cost of the Register is
$9.00 according to Stoll, and
copies for those who previously
ordered them are eyeilsb** *t the
Information 0 « k in the Kirkhof
Center. Stoll said that over 600
copies have been sold.
Student Foundation Presi

dent Doug Hepfer, along with were asked to submit their
students Carla Shores, who ser high school picture, along with a
ved as editor of the Register and brief sketch on themselves.
Gae Cobb and Rachel Davis, From this information was taken
asisted with the production and their hometown, their hobbies
and their major while at Grand
implementation of the booklet.
Valley.
Pictures used throughout the
Anybody desiring a copy of
brochure were either taken from
the Student Activities files, the the brochure is advised to go to
athletic department files or from he Student Activities Office in
the Kirkhof Center. Stoll streses
media relations, according to
however
that copies are limited.
Stoll.
Freshmen and transfer students The extension it 3295.

S tate ap p ro p riates higher fu n d s to college
Grand Valley State College racaived by the institution for
will receive a $14.9 million state the past year after the state
appropriation for the 1983-84 budget cuts.
Grand
Valley's
funding
fiscal year under a bill approved
recently by the state legislature priorities for the coming year
and signed by Governor James include new programs in phy
Blanchard. The appropriation sical therapy, engineering science
represents a 9 percent increese and graduate nursing, according
over the state funding actually to GVSC President Arend D.

Lubbers.
All three programs
were initiated as a result' of
needs analyses carried out by
Grand Valley in conjunction
with other regional organizations
and were established with assis
tance from private funding.
The
physical
therapy
one of only four such programs

in the state and the only one
outside southeastern Michigan,
received a $298,000 grant from
the Kellogg Foundation. The
nursing program was awarded
a $100,000 grant from the

*

Sat Appropriation page 4

Grand Valley State was foun
ded in 1962. Beginning with
the next issue of The Lanthorn,
we will be bringing you a year
by-year history of Grand Valley.
The important, controversial
and humerous events of each
year will be explained.
Some topics include:

•The changing role of stu*
dent government
•The reasons behind the
growing consenrattaint of what
was one# called 'the moat
radical collage in Michigan."
•The controversial role of the

2 the lanihorn
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off-campus
JA N E T HOOK
Washington
President Reagan contended
recently that efforts to improve
Amer»can education should not
he made into a partisan political
issue which is just what his crit
ics have accused him of doing.
But while Mr Reagan and his
Democratic opponents argued
about who was the biggest sup
porter of education, many hit^v
er education advocates said they
were pleased that it has suddenly
become a key issue in the 1984
Presidential compaign.
"It's a very exciting develop
ment,” said Charles B. Saunders,
Jr,, vice president for govern
mental relations at the American
Council on Education
"Who
ever wins the next election, we
should come out of it w ith a
stronger national commitment
to the whole educational system.
At the same time, others w or
ried that education might fade
from campaign speeches and
front pages as fast as it appeared.
M r, Reagan told a meeting of
the
National
Parent Teacher
Association in Albuquerque that
"education must never trecome a
political football." His speech

education by beginning an early
review of federal programs aid
mg colleges
and
students
A /tbou^r the Higher Education
Act
w ill not expire until
c - —___ on 1 aac. u .
—
« S O |/u ;" r i^ >

,
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,
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plans to draft a reauthorization
bill before the end of this year.
House Democrats then could
make a clear statement about
"what we ought to do for higher
education" before the 1984
elections, said an aide to Mr.
Simon.
Four Democratic legislators
quickly accused the President of
trying to obscure his Adminis
tration’s past efforts to make
deep reductions in education
spending-proposals that were
mostly rejected by Congress.
The Education Department's
budget is expected to reach
about $15-billion this year-up
from $14.5-toi!hon in fiscal
1990.
But if the Admmistra
tion's request for fiscal 1983 had
been approved by Congress, the
Democrats pointed out, only
$10-billion would have been pro
vided.
For fiscal 1984, the Admmis
tration boosted its request to
$13.2 billion a proposal regard
ed as one of several signs that
the President was trying to mod
continued his recent campaign
erate his stand on education
to gain public support for pro
even before the latest spate of
posals to improve American
media attention given to the
schools through merit pay for
issue. Even so, Congress is ex
school teachers, stiffer academic
pected to provide more than the
standards, and a return to the
President requested when it
basics in the curriculum.
drafts an education spending bill
Democratic critics-both on
for fiscal 1984 later this year.
Capitol Hill and on the Presiden
tial campaign trail have called
The Administration's efforts
the President's recent zeal in to give greater prominence to
promoting educational quality a education issues-and to identify
political ploy, designed to seize itself with a somewhat broader
range of issues than its past
agenda of tuition tax credits and
abolition of the Education
Department-was also in evi
dence in the President's State of

the Union message in January.
After repeated effort* to
eliminate science-education pro
grams in the National Science
Foundation, the President re
versed field and proposed a new
Education Department program
to improve instruction in math
ematics and science.
Although Congressional cri
tics have been skeptical of what
they called the President's "sud
den and newfound interest" in
education, a White House aide
countered that the release of
the excellence commisson's
report in April gave the Presi
dent the opportunity to high
light his 'long-held concern"
about excellence in education.
Some
observers
question
whether the public attention
showered on education recently
will be sustained and have any
substantive effect on the 1984
elections.
Education Secretary Terrel H.
Bell said he thinks the education
issue will remain a live one
nationally. He recently told a
meeting of the Republican
National Committee that educa
tion was certain to be a "major
issue" in the 1984 elections
because the lines between the
two political parties have been
so clearly drawn.
While the Reagan Administra
tion had contended that increas
ed federal spending w ill not
solve education's problems, Mr.
Mondsle has called for a new
$11 -billion federal program that
would provide additional sup
port for student aid, research
equipment, and graduate fellow
ships.

Reprinted with permission
from 'The Chronicle o f Higher
Education."

Special thanks to WGVC-FM, Allendale, lo t
us the wire service copy that we use in this column.

Fire ravages Paramount sets
Fire destroyed six acres of the 50 acre Paramount Studios in
Hollywood, California on Friday, August 26. The 90-foot h itfi
flames ravaged the sets used for such television shows as "Hapoy
Days,""Cheers," and "Godfather I and I I . "
After the blaze was extinguished, movie mogul Samuel
Goldwyn, Jr. observed that movie studios are more vulnerable to
blazes of this nature because their sets contain many flammable
materials in them.

Mother Nature comes alive
Mother Nature made the news last week in Michigan and
elsewhere across the country. Hurricanes "A lic ia " and "B a rry "
struck parts of Texas and Florida while heat closed the
Pawnee County Jail in Oklahoma. Meanwhile, droughts continue
to devastate parts of Iowa's farmland.
Temperatures are
predicted to continue into the 80's for the remainder of the week
for the Grand Rapids/Allendale area.

College costs hold steady
College costs aren't taking a bigger chunk of the family
budqet, say researchers Terry Hartle and Richard Wabnick
in the Journal of Contemporary Studies. They say that in 1970,
public college costs represented 57.7 percent of the
median discretionary income w ith families w ith college-age
children.
In 1981, public college costs were 48.7 percent
of family discretionary income. The authors say, however,
that the percentage has been rising in recent years.

Report reveals decrease
%
Raising the drinking age in four states reduced alcohol related
accidents involving young people by 20 percent, according to
a report from the Transportation Research Institute at the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Researcher Alexander
Wagenaar studied month to month reports from Michigan,
Maine, New York and Pennsylvania for a seven year period.

Appeals Court may intervene
Organized crime took it in the chin again last week. Attorneys
for auto magnate John DeLorean say they'll ask the Federal
Appeals Court to intervene in their client’s drug case. DeLorean
reportedly had dealings w ith the drug cocaine.

wm*c®wm
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Ronald Reagan
President
an issue of great concern to
many Americans and divert at
tention from his Admmistra
tion's unpopular efforts to cut
the federal education budget and
abolish the Department of Edu
cation.
"He has tried to divert us by
creating a sideshow on the ques
tion of standards," charged
former Vice-President Walter F.
Mondale, a leading contender for
the
Democratic
Presidential
nomination. "He has attempted
to whitewash his racord, making
seven speeches on education in
■
three weeks.
In
Congress,
Rep. Paul
Simon, Democrat of Illinois and
chairman of the House Sub-,
committee on Post-secondary!
Education, is hoping to ndt the
of public concern about!

supplying

OPEN
M onday-Fridey,9a.m .-5 p.m. (walk-ins)
Tuesday £r Thursday Evenings (by appointm ent only)
Saturday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

CO M X N O SO O N
exclusive new technique in haircutting I
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Students get involved with protests
P rotest----------from page1

Many protesters gathered to protest the war in Central America.
Five score years ago, a great American in whose symbolic shadow
we stand today signed the Emancipation Proclamation.
This
momentuous decree came as a great beacon lig h t o f hope to
millions o f Negro slaves who had been seared in the flames o f
withering injustice. I t came as a joyous daybreak to end the
tong night o f their capitivity.
But 100 years later, the Negro is still n o t free One hundred years
later, the life o f the Negro is still sadly crippled by the manacles
of segregation and the chains o f discrimination. One hundred
years later, the Negro lives on a lonely island o f poverty in the
midst o f a vast ocean o f material prosperity. One hundred years
later, the Negro is still languishing in the corners o f American
s o c ie ty and finds himself an exile in his own land.
/ say to you today, my friends, so even though we face the d if
ficulties o f today and tomorrow, / still have a dream. I t is a
dream deeply rooted in the American dream. I have a dream that
one day this nation w ill rise up and live out the true meaning o f
its creed: "We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men
are created equal."
Martin Luther King
August 28. 1963

Above, protesters relax. Below,
student Jeff Bednarsh "dies" in
Grand Rapids nuclear die-in.

Lanthorn. "I was really uplifted
by seemq so many different
people mtent on working for the
same cause, world peace and
freedom, and also intent on
replacing the president with
someone who also has these
goals. There were many people
there who voted for Ronald
Reaqan who have changed their
minds They have real /ed that
Reagan has transformed the
nuclear and economic ssues
mto
life and death
matters.
Contrary to the opinion of the
Reaqan Administration, the left
is alive and well.”
The massive crowd sweltered
throughout
the
eleven hour
program m one hundred degree
heat. More than six hundred
marchers had to be treated for
heat exhaustion and scores were
hospitalized
The rhetoric was often heated,
as well.
Benjamin
Hooks,
President of the nation's largest
civil rights organization, the
National Association for the
Advancement
of
Colored
People, shouted, "We are here
to serve notice on you, Mr.
Reagan, that we are not here to
live in the past and simply leave
here singing that we shall over
come. We are here because we
are committed to the elmni
nation of Reagantsm from the
face of the earth."
Undeclared
Presidential
aspirant Jesse Jackson told
the assembly, "Our day has
come.
March on.
Don't
let them break your spirit. We
w ill rise never to fall again."

Several demonstrators com
mented that the festive atmos
nhere and lum.nary list of
entertainers made this rally
somewhat remmscent of the
Woodstock
music
festval.
Hundreds of people waded and
held hands in the reflecting
pool
between
the
Lincoln
Memor al and rhe Washington
Monument Some of the actors,
comedians and musicians who
performed included
Stevie
Wonder, Harry Beletonte Bill
Cosby. Graham Nash (of Crosby,
Stdls & Nash). Gil Scott Heron.
Odetta. Peter, Paul and Mary,
Holly Near, Joan Baez and Pete
Seeger.
Demonstrators came from all
over the world to march in the
peace contingent of the demon
Stratton.

More than a score of
activists from the Grand
Rapids area, including sev
era! Grand Valley students
and alumni, participated
in the protest.
Jochen Schuller, of Wup
pertal in the Federal Republic
of
Germany
said.
The
American peace movement is
beneficial
Solidiarity
is
encouraging to our own peace
movement
It is necessary Germany cannot stop deploy
ment of the Pershing and Cruise
missiles, and the Americans can
learn from the European peace
movement.
Militarism is not
only a national problem. We
need each other."

IOTthorn photo/randy auatin-cardona

Students participate in GR presentation
H E N R Y E. H A R D Y
News Editor
Grand Valley students joined
in a 24-hour memorial vigil
for the victims of the Hiroshima
and Nagasaki atomic bombings
at the Calder Plaza on August
5 and 6. The deomonstration
was sponsored by a coalition
of 16 religious, physicians, edu
cators and radical groups, inclu
ding the Grand Valley under

ground newspaper, "Wake U p."
About 200 people participa
ted in the vigil which began at
noon. The regular test of the
civil defense siren in Grand
Rapids was accompanied by
about thirty protestors who
fell to the pavement in mock
agony to demonstrate what
the result or a real nuclear
attack would be.
Hundreds
of helium balloons were re
leased to simulate the release

asking anyone who found the
message to return the post
card. As of press time, some
fifteen cards have been returned,
from as far away as Battle
Creek.
During the afternoon. Grand
Valley State Physics Professor
Daniel Andersen gave one of
five educational seminars on
the arms race and related issues.
Grand Valley poets Donna
Munro and Rob Hutton joined

the rest of the local activist
poets association, the Twilight
Tribe, in a poetry reading.
The evening was concluded
w itn the showing of a number
of anti-nuclear movies, inclu
ding
the
Academy Award
winning film, " I f You Love
This Planet."
After a night of silent prayer
and meditation, a religious ser
vice was held to memorialize
♦he victims. Each participant

placed a handful of incense
onto hot coals in order to
symbolize their grief.
Many
also prayed aloud, or read from
the scriptures and other sac
red writings.
The observance ended
noon on August sixth w ith
repitition of an affirm ation
peace and the singing of
song, "Let There be Peace
Earth."

at
the
of
the
on
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Grand Valley students top State in C P A exam
Students from Grand Valley
State
Co! legs
outperformed
those from all other Michigan
colleges and universities on the
Certified
Public
Accounting
exam given last November,
according to figures released
recently by the National Asso
ciation of State Boards of
Accountancy (NAS8A).
The NASBA figures on the

performance
of
candidates
taking the exam for the first
time in November show that
GVSC not only topped 18
other
public
and
private
Michigan colleges uut also
ranked among the top 10
colleges in the nation.
According
figures:

Board------------D Lubbers then gave two re
ports.
The first report con
cerned the development of
the Grand Valley Center for
Economic Expansion and Job
Creation.
The purpose of the center is
to work towards local business
expansion through the use of
faculty, students, and new
partnerships between iiic local
academic community and iabor,
businesses and local govern
ments.
The Center w ill also seek to
form a "local venture capital
corporation to fund job creating
business expansion'., according
tc Lubber's report.
The Board approved the
necessary action needed to ob
tam a director for the Center,
who w ill also he an adjunct pro
fessor <n the Seidman School
of Business.
Lubbers said he hopes that a
person w ill
be found by
but that finding the best person
is a number one priority.
In his report on the current
Engineering Funding Campaign,
Lubbers said that so far,
$249,000 has been pledged.
The campaign w ill officially
end when the goal ot $300,000
has been met.
In a report by Ronald VanSteeland, Vies President for
Administration, Paul Bowers
of the Grand River 1990 project
and
James
Knack,
City
Hall Planning Director were
called upon to give a presentat
ion about Grand Valley's pro
jected downtown campus.
There are currently three
basic concepts as to how this
campus might look, and the
idea is to fuse the campus
with the Grand Rapids Public
Museum, a hotel, high-rise
housing and adequate parking.
The basic site will be on
the 14.3 acres that Grand Valley

to

the

NASBA

70 percent of Mm GVSC
students taking die exam
pesieri it, compared with
a state average of 37 per
cent.
43 U percent of the GVSC
students pasted ail four
parts of the exam on their
first sitting, compered with
a state average of 19.4 per

pared with the state averag
of 4 1 2 percent.

cent.
GVSC students with under
graduate degrees earned a 75
percent mmmm rata on the
wram, compared with a state
average of 37.2 percent.
GVSC students with p*duate degrees posted a 64.3
percent success rate, com

Grand Valley offers both
undergraduate and gra«j«U de
gree programs in accounting
through its Seidman School
of Business. Professor Donald
J. Klein chairs the Accounting
and Taxation Department.

from page 1
gw.vs,

with it; boundaries being
the west bank of the Grand
River. Fulton Street. Pearl Street
and the 131 Expressway. Ac
cording to VanSteeland all
of the plans are being refined
further and the Board hopes tp
hear the revisions by October.
In other reports, Robert
Fletcher, the Director of Ad
missions, said that so far .en
rollment is up by 770 students
compared to this time last year,
and Linda Johnson. Dean ot
Student Services said that there
is now a waiting list for
on-campus housing.
Both
of these figures are definite
improvements over last year.
The newly-revised Role and
Mission Statement as presented
by Provost Glenn, Niemeyer
was approved, as was the re
vised
1983-84
Executive,

BOOK RUSH HOURS

8:30am - 7:00 pm
8:30am - 7:00 pm
8;30am - 4:30 pm
Closed Labor Day
8:30 am -7:00 pm
8:?0am
7:00 pm
8;30am - 4:30 pm
8:30am - 7:00 pm

F IN A L D A Y FO R B O O K R E T U R N S
R E C E IP T R E Q U IR E D
S e p te m b e r1 3

[BIKOEPi

D O N O T W R IT E IN T E X T B O O K S

W A T C H FO R B O O K S T O R E
A U C T IO N

Sept. 15-Mainsail Lounge

A d m in is tra tiv e end P ro fessio na l

Staff Compensation Schedule
long term investment decisions,
the 1984-85 Capital Outlay
Request, and the Economic
Development
Administration
Grant Request.
The next Board of Contrlol
meetings w ill be held on October
13 and December 14. Both w ill
begin at 9:00 a jn .

THE MAIN DECK BOOKSTORE
KIRKHOF CENTER
(6161 896-3374

Student Health Plan For The Med-Center
REGISTER NOW for the HEALTH PLAN
Med- Center •Field House
Med- Center - Jenison

Appropriation

A

Doctor £ office fees paid when regular insure nee does not cover it.

--------- from page 1

*

Physician staff, emergency medical service available near campus

Grand Rapids Foundation, in
addition to moie than $350 000
received from the federal giants.
A
$300,000
fundraising
campaign is currently underway
for the engineering science pto
gram, which was developed in
cooperation with area com
mumty colleges and industry.
Both the engineering science
and graduate nursing programs
are based on Grand Valley s
existing undergraduate curricula
in these areas.
„

8a.m . to 12m idnight 7 days a week.
On campus service weekdays 3 t o 3 .
★

One low entry fee payable at Field House.

Coverage is in effect 4 days after payment
★ For information call 895-3280

trptrm her I, 1983
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.But were too
busy to ask
Drop and add------------------You have your schedule all
figured out for fall, and now you
have decided you do not want to
take that geology class and that
you would rather take History
105. What do you do?
Drop and add.
It is a fairly simple procedure
at Grand Valley. Get a drop and
add form from the registrar's
office in Lake Huron Hall or you
can get one at registration
booths in the Kirkhof Center’s
multi purpose room on the third
floor.
On one side of the form, put
down the class that is being add
ed. An advisor's signature is not
needed, but it is preferred

For those that wish to enter a
class that is already fu ll, a sig
nature must be obtained from
the department's chairman.
On the i'«w block tuition
plan, students carrying between
12 and 18 credits w ill not
receive a refund for classes being
dropped.
If more than 18
credits are added (taking into
account that the block plan is
being used) then a bill w ill be
sent for the extra credit <s).
Students taking less that 12
credits w ill be either billed or
refunded for credits that are
dropped or added.
September 7 is the last pos
sible day to drop and add
classes.

H ousing
LARRY SFE, JR.
Executive Assistant/Features
Want a bed to sleep in and a
room to call your own? Then
participate in the Grand Valley
Housing program.
This fall.
Grand Valley will offer several
different living styles for the
dorm residents.

land House offers limited visitat
ion seven days a week, while
Robinson House will offer 24
houi visitation on weekends
only, with limited pnveleqes
during the week.
Visitation
houis a* Kisller House are open
seven days a week. Quiet hours
w ill be voted on in each of
these dorms by the residents.

Copeland
and
Robinson
Houses w ill offer limited visita
tion this academic year. Cope

If the contract was mailed
to you by the office earlier this
year, then you have a chance of

getting
a
non- smoker
if one is requested
Two people will be placed
to a room, according to Grand
Valley housing director Robert
Byrd
Special roommates can
be requested. Byrd indicated,
and the request w ill try to be
filled. If someone is requested
and he or she is not aware, then
the housing office will call
the person to confiYm whether
they would be agreeable to
living with the person that

requested a specific individual.
Living costs for the aca
demic year, for the various
meal plans for the 1982 83
school year ate as follows:
The 19 meal plan, which
offers nineteen meals a week,
with breakfast, lunch and dinner
weekedays and brunch and
dinner
weekends, will cost
S2470. The 14 meal plan will
run $2,410 and the lOmeal
plan is offered at a cost of
$2,370.

Dorm managers for the 1983
84 school year are Billie Cox.
Danny Walker. Cynthis Howton
and Andrew Beachnau.
Robert Byrd is director of
housing.
Resident assistants,
those
upper level students who enforce
the rules on the floor, are gen
erally sophomore and |umor
students
They must have two
semesters of on-campus residen
cy to lie considered for the posi
tion.

C am pus S ecurity
LARRY SEE. JR.
Executive Assistant/Features

Seen a flashing light lately
and thought it was a state
policeman? Well, not on cam
pus. That light belongs to the
campus Dolice and they are
probably ticketing or giving a
warning to a Grand Valley
student.

They also do more than
ticket
and
warn
students,
though.
They issue parking
permits, both for a year stay
and temporary, and enforce all
college regulations, plus those
handed to them by the State
of Michigan.
Parking stickers, affixed to
the rear of your vehicle's wind
shield, are 315 for the academic

year.
They can be purchased
from the Safety and Security
office located near the M -4 5
entrance to Grand Valley. Tem
porary passes are free and
are good for a maximum jf
th irty days.
However, they
arc usually given for the period
needed, and not for a th irty
day stay.
As of fall semester, those
parking tickets that magically

appear on your windshield,
compliments of the campus
police, w ill be more costiy
than last year. Currently, the
fine is $2 for a parking viola
tion, if paid within five days.
If not paid within 30 days,
the fine is $ 5 -1 0 . After thirty
days, the fine reaches $25
and will be handled by the
State of Michigan highway de

partment. Parking in a handi
capped zone warrants a $20
fine.
All police are duly sworn
by the Ottawa County Sher
iff's deputies.
Grand Valley has five regular
policemen and one detective.
The detective and chief of the
physical Plant Police Depart
ment is Allen Wygant.

Library----BECKY BURKERT
Editor
The library is an important
tool that is needed for college.
Professors are always saying if
you're having difficulty writing
your paper, the library w ill have
all the information you need.
The only problem is. where is
all that wonderful information
located in the library?

First of all. the name of the
library is Zumberge Library.
It was named after Grand
Valley's first president. James
Zumberge.
The library has five floors. If
you don't want to walk up all
those steps, you can use the ele
vator.
The basement houses the ad
ministration.
The first floor contains the
circulation desk and has the

closed reserve section. It has
copy machines, telephones, new
books and a browsing section.
There are law books, reference
books, a reference librarian,
library offices, card catalog and,
of course, bathrooms.
The jecond floor has reading
area booths and tables, U S.
documents.
census
reports,
typewriters, lockers, group study
rooms, and, of course, books.
The books include general

works, philosophy, religion, psy
chology. history, American his
tory, geology, anthropology,
social sciences, political science,
law and education
There is
only a men's bathroom on the
second floor.
The third floor has reading
area booths and tables, a U.S.
geological
survey,
children's
literature, maps, curriculm ma
terials,
typewriters.
social
sciences, medicine, nursing, agri

culture. technology, m ilitary
science, naval science, bibJographv books and women's
bathrooms.
The fourth floor contains
periodicals, reading areas, UN
documents, a listening center,
abstracts, copy machine, pam
phlets. newspapers, m icrofilm
files, m icro readers, group study
rooms, a reference room, index
es. a reference librarian and
men's bathroom.

REAL PEOPLE
GET INVOLVED
Free Admission
1*" *: l* A

Monday.
September 12,1983
7-10 p.m.

Sponsored by G VS C
• Student Activities

Grand Valley State

• Student Set idle

College Field House

• Program Board

OHice

Comedian Skip Stephenson, host of NBC-TV's Real People, will be
performing live at the Grand Valley Student Organizations Night.
Meet Skip and talk with him before and after the 8 p.m. show.
Grand Valley students get involved. Explore your opportunities for
involvement in the many student organizations at Grand Valley State.
.GflANO
IVALliY
STATE

Student organizations must contact the Student Activities

Skip Stephenson

Otfice. 895-3295. for table display space by September 8
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Welcome Week Events

\ 1^

CUP AND SAVE

i

Wadnaaday, Augutt 31. 1963
11-30 am — 1:30 pm
1:30 pm — 3:30 pm

Outdoor M ini Concert - John Baniaehak
Outdoor M ini Concart - Larry Conkla
FREE ICC CREAM SERVED

K irkhof Cantar
K irkh o f Cantar
front lawn

Thuraday, Saptambar 1, 1983
7:00 pm — 10:00 pm

Opan Bowling (fraa van tarvical
from GV Apt*/fialdhou*a/Copaland

GVL Lana*

Movia "C alifornia Suita"
Movia "C alifornia Suita"

CFA
CFA

Friday. Saptambar 2, 1983
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
9:00 pm — 10:00 pm

“THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday. Saptambar 3, 1983
10:00 am —

Laka Michigan
Baach. On cam
p ut houaing

Kirk Park Trip (Bu* leava* at 10 am
from Copaland fo r houaing atudanta

CLIPANDSAVE ____ i
Leufe Armstrong
, * .3* t

|

? '• '

‘•fry-;

''>*-•••

,

_______ __________
I CaUcr floe Arts Canter
! Lunches on Sale la Lobby Prior to Performance
j ABPerformances Free

j All Performances 12:oo Noon to 1 2 :5 0 p.m.
TERESA WALTERS, PIANIST
j October 3
i Monday
! Octobers CHESTNUT BRASS COMPANY
|
j Wednesday
DOUGLAS N IE D T ,,
■ October 19
CLASSICAL GUITARIST i
| Wednesday
THE DOUBLE W IND TRIO \
j October 25
i Tuesday
PETER BASQUIN, F
! November8
Tuesday
EARLY MUSIC ENSEMBLE
.

ieptem ber ytn
LUES A N
S ep tem b er 12 t
TUDENT
O R G A N IZ A T IO N S
N IG H T

Skip Stephenson

S ep tem b er 2 1 s t
___________ S E C O N D C IT Y
O cto b er 6th
h o lly |
(sinaer/so n g w riter)

LJvq In OonCQTt_

'ctober 17th
M IC H A E L IC EB ER G /
C H R IS BLISS
The Event You Dont W ant to Miss

O cto b er 22nd
J A ^ c e ^ V L O R
C®' Live In Concert

O c to b e r 2 7 th
K IM andR EG G IE H A R R IS
___________ _______ Live In Concert

N o v e m b e r „ . R A Y pQ G G
Live In Concert I

N o vem b er 9tn
JA Y N E LYBRAND
Guest Lecturer

lecem ber

T O M DELUCA
Hypnotist

g th e lanthorn

ttptem brr 1, 19/tJ

iP

mm mmm

C am pus s e t fo r
blues
and
l^fLs
rvMiwf viannau
Meier May
- i

I (wer
RflU

In coming weeks, the Grand
Valley Community w ill be abuzz
with talk of the Blues and Jazz
Festival traditionally held at the
beginning of fall semester. The
concert is one of many event*
planned for fall semester.
On Friday, September 9, be
ginning at 6:30 p.m., Grand
Valley w ill hear the sounds of
blues and jazz. Gates w ill open
at 5:30 p.m. Tickets, selling for
$2 to any Grand Valley student
and $4 to the general public, will
go on sale beginning September
1. They may be purchased at all
Grand Rapids Believe in Music
stores and at the Kirkhof Center
Information Desk.
The concert is to be held on
the west side of the Kirkhof
Center, weather permitting. If
poor weather conditions exist,
the festival will Ire moved into
the Field House.
This event is sponsored by
The Student Senate Concert
Committee and Student Activi
ties Office at Grand Valley.
Alcoholic beverages are pro
hibited at the festival.
The
alcohol Iran came about as the
result of cleanup problems in
previous years and a fatal car
accident following the concert.
The Luther Allison Band,
Matt Guitar Murphy, and Joe
Beard and the Blues are to be
the featured performers at this
year's festival.
Luther Allison, a native of
Mayflower, Arkansas, has been
compared musically to
Jimi
Hendrix and B.B. King. Allison
has established himself through
lightning-fast guitar work and
audience involvement.
His
albums include "Live In Paris"
and "Gonna Be a Live One Here
Tonight."
Matt Guitar Murphy has
appeared in the Blues Brothers'
movie and 'Murphy's Diner."
His main credits include perfor
mances with Howlin' Wolf and
ihe Blues Brothers.
Joe Beard, from Mississippi,
has been called "the next Muddy
Waters." Recently he has begun
to gain wider recognition than in
past years. Beard and his band
will perform his own composi
tions and blues ilandarcfe.
The Blues and Jazz Festival
should prove to be an evening of
great entertainment, as it has in
previous years.
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 2
7 p.m. £r 9 p.m.
Free Admission

Louis Armstrong Theater
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Matt Guitar Murphy w ill make his first appearance at Grand
Valley's annual Blues and Jazz Festival scheduled for
September 9.

North Kent Mall
Strange Brew
PG
Mr. Mom
PG
Hercules
PG
Risky Business
R
National Lampoon's
Vacation
R

ARDEN’S
p u s ®

I
n

■■ i . i i 11 m <i i ■

o io y m

II UrTAIilU
1000W.Fulton• GrandRapids. Ml49504• Phone(114)456-7881

Northtown Movie
Snowhite

*

]

|
|

1Q%
OFF
LPS
1441

ta p e s
774-4094

J
jj
1
J
1
1
J

&

29th St. Quad
Trading Places
R
Risky Business
R
Jaws 3—D
PG
War Games
PG
Studio 28
Strange Brew
R
Metalstorm
R

Mr. Mom
PG
National Lampoon's
Vacation
R

Theatre

G
Easy Money
R
Eastown— Bijou Theatre
Draughtman's Contract
R
Grand Theatre
Class
R
Plaza 1 11
National Lampoon's
Vacation
R
Mr. Mom
PG
*

MAGICBUCKl

A I S ij*
r s iiv u

PG
Metal Storm
PG
Yor
PG

P H O ro »M A R T /A U P IO »y iS U A U N C

M USK MAGIC

SPONSORED BY
the Program Board
Film €r Lecture
Com m ittee

Return
PG
Cujo

of

the

Jedi

R

Woodland Mall Movies
Fiashdance
R
Mr. Mom
PG
Return of the
PG
Yor
PG
Class
R
Stayin' Alive

Jedi
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Grand Valley pushes for Olympic Training site
Sports Information-Do not
be surprised to find some of
the nation's premier athletes
training at Grand Valiev State
within the next year.
Grand Valley wants to utilize
its new athletic facility and ac
cording to its athletic Director
Dr. George MacDonald GVSC
w ill actively pursue national
governing units to bring Olympic
and international world class
athletes and teams. An Olympic
Athlete training site at Grand

Valley is a strong possibility
within a year or two.
The program became a reality
when Grand Valley's Board of
Control
recently
approved
$50,000 to provide housing,
meals, testing and sports medi
cine support for eiite athletes
and teams.
Jim Scott, head wrestling
coach and director of GVSC's
modern human performance lab
oratory, would direct the pro
gram. Scott has laid the ground
work with "U S A. Wrestling"

Onside w ith the Lakers

Schmitt may be gridders
secret wea pon
SUE SH AUB
Sports Editor
After sitting out last season, senior tailback Tony Schmitt is
ready to get beck on the playing field.
Schmitt was sidelined in 1982 when he cut a tendon in his big
toe. " I t kept reattaching and they kept having to do surgery on
it,” said Schmitt. "They thought I'd be able to play (last year)
but I pulled it again in summer camp.”
Schmitt and his toe returns apparently healthy in 1983.
" I feel really good," he said. "So far, I haven't had any prob
lems."
Although other Great Lake coaches are more than aware of
Schmitts' return, he may just prove to be Grand Valley gridders
secret weapon. In 1981, he carried the ball 153 times crossing the
goal line 11 times while catching a pass in the end zone to total
12 touchdowns.
His 3.6 average per carry is
exemplary of his position-he's
the Laker work horse. Schmitt
has a career total of 17 TD's
and chalked up 554 yards his
junior year. An once the Lakers
get w ithin five yards of the goal
line-look out.
Schmitt, who wears number
34, was a major influence in
the gridders undefeated conf
erence mark and the GLIAC
Championship in 1981.
Up
against several conference foes,
it was Schmitt who often got
the nod when it was time to
hit pay d irt-a n d he seldom
disappointed anyone.

(national governing body for
wrestling) and hopes to have
the Olympic freestyle and
Roman Greco Roman Trials here
next summer.
"The U S Olympic site in
Denver has d ifficulty providing
the facilities in the areas of hous
ing and research for all of its
teams." said Scott, "Hopefully,
we w ill be able to do the job for
them and then expand to other
sports at a later date "
Scott also explained that
Grand Valley could be head

quarters for teams leading up to
Pan American or World Cup
competition. We would like to
bring Them in two weeks prior to
their championships, let them
train here and do research on
each athlete before sending them
o ff."
Scott also plans to host tour
naments which would attract
large spectator appeal.
Last
winter, Grand Valley hosted the
World Cup Tournament Tryouts
and has most of the nation's top
wrestlers on hand for one week.

Barring injuries,harriers
return better than ever
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Writer
"Barring injuries, this should
be the best cross country team
in Grand Valley history."
These are strong words com
mg from a coach whose team
finished fourth in the GLIAC
last year but cross country coach
Bill Clinger has good reason to
feel optimistic; nine harriers re
turn from last year's squad in
cluding their number one runner
John Adams who qualified for
the National Division II meet

last year.
"Qur nine returners w ill pro
vide a good dependable nucleus
to the team and we should be in
great shape," said Clinger.
Harrier fans can watch the
team in action in a pre-season
alumni meet to be held Saturday
September 3, at 11:00 a.m. The
Lakers first duel meet will be at
home against conference rival
Ferris State on September 10,
also at 11 00 a m.
In addition to Adams, key
returnees Rich Christensen, Glen
Bradley and Mike Carngan will

most likely compose the starting
fo u r
Tim Hientzleman, Tony
Tidswell and John V ojtko will
add extra strength.
Clinger also remarked that his
mam goal for the 1983 season is
to earn a bid to the NCAA Divis
ion II Nationals to be held at
Eastern Washington University,
an accomplishment which has
been particularly elusive in the
past.
"I believe that in the past two
years we've missed the Nationals
by a matter of two points, so
this year we w ill be concentrat
ing on th a t."

Tony Schmitt

After being red-shirted his senior year however, Schmitt had
a lot of time to think about 1983.
"I'm really excited about this year," he said. '1 t was hard sit
ting out after you're so use to playing. But I think last year made
me appreciate football more."
The year lay-off doesn't seem to be a problem for the Laker
tailback either.
"I've played for so long-since second grade," Schmitt said.
"When I got back it was a little slower and I just had to go
through it and it all came lack to me.
" It w ill always be a little different accepting and adjusting to
the new coaches," he went on "But i haven't had any prob
lems, they're a super coaching staff."
At 6 2 and 217 pounds, Schmitt is wt- <iware of the fact that
he may be the center of attention when the ball is snapped
" It doesn't really bother me. 111 just play the same as I always
d o ," he said. " I f they key on me, it will leave everybody else
open."
Although league coaches have picke >the Lakers to fm iih third
m the conference, Schmitt isn't overly concerned. "Ih e y don t
really mean much (predictions)," he said. What's important is
when we start playing conference teams. We're going to take it
one game at a tim e."
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Glen Bradley leads the 1983 cross country team into what coach Bill Clinger calls the best in Grand
Valley's history.
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Local talented recruited for 1983
LEE LAMBERTS
GimsI Writer
Head Coach Bob Geisey
wems well przpared for any
questions rhat may be directed
at him between now and the
time the regular season begins,
on Sept. 10, at Arend D
Lubbers Stadium
What s easy to point out,
however, is the significant
chanqe n high school recruiting
policies Since J ut Harkema leH
for Eastern Michigan University
and Geisey set foot on the
Allendale
campus
While
Harkema .pent a great deal of
time searching for taient from
southeastern Michigan, where he
is now coaching, Geisey chose to
go after the local talent.
In
doing so, Geisey seems to have
fared well.
Doing more local recruiting
serves a number of purposes
It is an easier decision for young
ath'etes to make when they have
a choree of going to a small, area
college that w ill give them an
opportunity to play, rather than
getting lost on the sidelines as a
reserve at a major university.
Recruiting locally is also a way
to get more spectators in the
stands, since parents will not
drive as far to see their offspring
in competition.
Geisey seems to have struck
Laker gold on points. In addi
tion to a pair of better thanaveraqe transfers from Grand
Rapids Junior Col'ege, Geisey
will have 24 talented Grand
Rapids and West Michigan play
ers on his roster, 18 of whom are
recently recruited freshmen.
Returning from last year’s
squad, which finished in the
runner-up position in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference
(GLIAC),
are
Michael Brown, a ju n io r tailback
from Ottawa Hills, and John
Fitzgerald, a junior defensive
tackle from
Grand
Rapids
Catholic Central, both of whom
were starters last season. Four
others who are expected to see
substantial action on the field
are John Hickey, a 6-foot,
220pound junior center from
Grand Rapids West Catholic;
Curtis Holt, a second year line
backer from Spring Lake; Jim
Huyser, a 6 foot. 2 inch, 210pound defensive tackle from
Grandville High;
and Dan
Heyblom, a lanky cornerback
from Spring Lake.
In the 18 recruit freshman
class, Geisey will be looking at
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some pretty fair talent from
several athletes who were multisport stars at their high schools
Those include Kevin Bayko, a
nose guard from Grand Rapids
Union who stands a good chance
at being the number-two player
at rhat position in his first year
at Grand Valley.
Other area youngsters seeking
to earn a spot on the G V. roster
include Bob Batts, a free safety
from Spring Lake, John Bouw
huis, tailback from West Catho
lie, Mike Braisted, a small but
feisty linebacker from Godwin
Heights; Jeff Chaney, an offen
lanthorn/randy austin-cardona
sive
tackle from Northview,
Grand Valley coaches nabbed 18 freshman recruits from the Grand Rapids area. Three premier Laker
Steve Coda, a linebacker from
hopefuls are John Bouwhun (26), a Grand Rapids West Catholic native, Darryl Smith (13), an East
West Catholic, and Michael
Kentwood graduate, and Jeff Chaney (69). a product of Grand Rapids Northview.
Harvey, a linebacker
from
Grand Rapids Creston
gins on Saturday Oct. 8, when
town of Bailey.
offensive tackle from Union, and
The list continues with Nick
the Lakers host longtime rival
The Lakers, young and old,
Mark Weldy, a 210-pound lineFerris State.
open at home against nonleague
backer/place kicker from East
foe St. Joseph's before hitting
Kentwood.
How the Lakers fare remains
the road for games against
From G.R.J.C. come defensive
to be seen, but with all that local
Eastern Illinois (Sept. 17) and
end Randy Kitler, from Com
talent,
there should be enough
Central State of Ohio (Sept. 24).
stock Park; and Steve Iwamw, a
fans to get the ball rolling.
A four week home stand be
defensive tackle from the small

FOOTBALL
UPCOMING GAMES
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3
tanthom/rerwty am t In-card one

G r a n d V a lla y a t H o p e (s c rim m a g e )

1 00 p m. -c o s t-S t

Junior tailback Michael Brown
was recruited from Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills in 1981.
Grand Vallay has sine# inert asad
their number of local recruits in
1963.
Henttonen, a place-kicker from
Grand Rapids Union;
Tom
Kazen, a tight end who was
Kelloggsville
High
School’s
athlete of the year from 198283; Gary Palmitier, a 6 foot,
3 inch linebacker who was
Kazen’s
teammate;
Jim
Polakovich, a 275-pound offen
sive tackle from Catholic Can
tral; Mike Ralya, a nearly as
large
offensive
tackle
from Grand Haven, and Scott
Schaeffer, an offensive guard
from Sparta.
Rounding out the freshmen
list are Darryl Smith, a fleet
cornerback from East Kentwood
Mike Takas, an all-purpose de
fensive back from Grandville;
Brian Turner, fullback from
Spring Lake; Scott VanEssen, an

STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

C A M E R A

CenfelL.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10
St Joseph's at Grand Valley
1 30 p m.—Welcome Back Weekend

1982 RECORDS
The following are new individual game, seeson and career records set or tied
by the 1982 Grand Valley State Football Team.
IN D IV ID U A L
Pass attempts (game)- 3 8
Jim Lynch vs. Ferris State
Jim Lynch
Pass attempts (season)-2 8 7
Passing yardage (season)—2.283
Jim Lynch
Touchdown passes (game)—4
Jim Lynch vs. Ferris A St. Clo* d
Jim Lynch
Touchdown pastas (season)—23
Pass receptions (season)—42
Jeff Chadwick
Pass receiving yards (game)-9 6 4
Jeff Chadwick
Pass receiving yards (career)—1,512
Jeff Chadw,ck 1979-1982
Touchdown passes caught (game)—4
Jeff Chadwick vs. Ferris State
Touchdown passes caught (season)-l 3 Jeff Chadwick
Touchdown passes caught (career)- 1 9
Jeff Chadwick 1979-1982
Total offanse (game>-356 yards
Jim Lynch vs. St. Cloud State
Jim Lynch
Total offense (season)-2 .3 4 3 yards
Scoring (game)-2 4
Jeff Chadwick vs. Ferris State
Scoring (season)—78
Jeff Chactonck
Touchdowns (gaine)—4
Jeff Chadwick
Touchdowns (season)—13
Jeff Chadwick
Field goals (game)—3
Randy Spangler vs. Northern Mich.
Field goal* (seeson)—11
Randy Spangler
Punt returns (season)—26
Louis Scarpino
*PijhM leh^eihfs\ GA
Randy Spangler
Yards punted (season)—2,316
Randy Spangler
Interceptions (game)—4
Jim Lynch vs, Northwood
Jim Lynch
Interceptions (season)—15
TEAM
Most points (season) -310
Most touchdown passing I season) 25
Most field goals (game)—3
Most field goals season 11
Passing attempts (sassen) -311
Passes completed (season)- t 38
Total offense (season)-3 .7 3 2
Plavs rushing & passing (season)—757
First downs passing (season 1-111
Interceptions (season)-2 7
Penalties (season)-7 6
Most punts (season) -6 4
Yards punted (season)-2 .3 1 6
Most opponents punts (season)-75

10 games
vs Northern Michigan

HIGHLIGHTS

SI Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 WEALTHY S.E.

2883 Wilson. Grandville

Longest TO run from scrimmage—92 yards by Brian Jones vs Sa^naw
Longest fumble return—90 yards by Jeff Lynch vs. Michigan Tech
Longest GLIAC winning streak -1 0 games (198i -1382)
Longest home winning s tre a k -9 games (1 9 8 1 - )
Fewest first down sell owed rushing- 1 vs. St. Cloud State
Fwwaat yards ruthing allowed gam e-7 yards vs. Wayne State

VOLLEYBALL
UPCOMING MATCHES
SATUR D AY, SEPTEMBER 10
University of Michigan Tourn
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 13
Hope College at Grand Valley
7 30 p m.
SEPTEMBER 17 & 18
Indiana U niv.—Purdue Univ. Tourn.

X —COUNTRY
UPCOMING MEETS
SATUR D AY. SEPTEMBER 3
Grand Valley vs. Alumni
11 00a.m .
SATUR D AY. SEPTEMBER 10
Ferris State at Grand Valley
11 00 a.m.
SATUR D AY. SEPTEMBER 17
Grand Valley at Hillsdale
11 00 a m.

CAMPUS REC
CAMPUS REC SIGN-UPS
The following are dates
intramural sign-ups.
•FLA G FOOTBALL
TENNIS
•M IN ATU R E GOLF
RACOUETBALL SING
FRIS8EE GOLF
GOLF

Sept
Sept
Sent
Sept
Sept.
Sept.

for
13
13
1*
15
15
15

’ indicates co ed competition u
ottered in that event
IN TR AM UR AL ALL-SPO R TS
POINTS
Junkyard Dogs
1831
Sigma Ph: Epsilon
12S3
Druids
732
Warnors
574
KiStler Hosers
475
Noah's Crew
414
Copeland House
420
Pi Kappa Phi
356
K AS T
■313

S p o rts D o ck
A TTENTIO N GRAND VA LLEY
SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS!
The Lanthorn w ill be runnnmg
Sports Deck announcements week
ly . provided ample space is avail
able Any Grand Valley sports
orientated club or organization that
withe* to have inform ation includ
ed concerning the* groups are wel
come. All announcement* mutt be
dropped off to the Lenthorn office
by Friday of the following ttaue.

thelanthom \\
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Giesey wants students to
have ow n cheering section
SUE SHAUB

Sports Editor
Grand Valley's head football
coach Bob Giesey wants to see
an abundance of students cheer
mg away at home games this
year. In fact, he's even made a
proposition to give them their
own space to do just that-cheer.
According to Giesey. what
use to be the visiting section at
Lubbers Stadium he now wants
to be a section reserved only fo r
the students of Grand Valley.
'T h e visiting section seats
750 people." he said "A nd if we
could have it jam packed with
students every week it would be
fantastic.
" I t would be the students
section," he went on. 'T h e
other sections would be fo r par
ents. visiting teams, and kind of
the knot hole section.
"W ith the students in one sec
tion. they can identify with each
other, and come to the games
and have blast-just a wild cane
raising tim e."
Grand Valley's studets w ill
not be alone either Right along
side of them will be Grand
Valley State's Marching Band
and Grand Valley's Cheerleading
Sqaud.
" I saw this three years ago in
the MAC." said Giesey "And all
of the biq schools-UCLA. and
Ohio State have a section just
for the students
"When we went to Central

Michigan, they (Central's stu
dents) booed us from the time
we took the practice field un
til game time—we couldn't be
lieve it.''
Giesey also installed the stu
dent section into his former
coaching position at Bail State.
"One time Ball State lost a
game because we couldn't hear
the QuaTerback call the signals—
that's how loud it was," he said.
"We want the k'ds over there
that want to enjoy the game and
have a ball. I can't believe we

can't fill those stands with just
Grand Valley students.
"A n d it w ill help us win in
close games when the students
start yelling, it w ill get em (the
players) going. '
The visiting section wh ch
w ill now be known as the Grand
Valley student section can be
found on the east side of Lub
bers Stad'um. Grand Valley
kicks-off their home opener
agamst St Joseph's College on
September 10
Game time is 1 30 p.m.

Fre*
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HOURS

3- lOTues-Thurs.
3 10:30 Fn Sat.
Closed Mon. & Sun.

phone: 895-4923

Original
Cheese

14"

$4 30
P epperoni 5.65
565
Sausage
565
H am
685
D eluxe

12"
$3.30

$2.60 U

4 25
4 25

3 35 ft
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4.25
5 40
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4 10

SUBS
Nam & Cheaaa
PS/ia
Super Sub
Gourmet
Veggie

Bring this coupon
and yourself to the

GAM ES HATCH
Campus Center, low er level
lanthorn/thm U tm ith

When Brian Jones trotted into the end /one last season, the
bleachers in the background were barren Head grid coach Bob
Giesey hopes to change that filling what use to be the visiting
section w ith Grand Valley students

Bullwinkles
GREAT Food &
Exciting Entertainment
Sun. Mon. Tues. W ed. Thurs. Fri
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*
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Faculty, Staff & Students

Grand Valley State
Allendale, MI
Dear Neighbors,
Greetings from Across The Road.
We have been told chat the existence of River Ridge remains
a secret among most people at Grand Valley.
We intend to
solve that by causing you to visit us.
We intend to bribe y o u .
More about that in a moment.
First, our story:
River Ridge
is located a couple hundred yards east of the College ent
rance on M-45, on the north side of the road, up 40th Avenue,
where the big concrete sign indicates.
We build and sell
condominiums.
They feature fireplaces, garages, basements,
and lovely prices. We can finance your purchase at well
below current market rates.
In addition, if you buy within a limited time, we will pay
your property taxes and association fee for three years.
That's a savings of about $150 per month.
Significant.
River Ridge is an attractive, desirable community with
only one element missing: you.
To persuade you to look us
over. I extend this outright bribe: I have learned that most
people are oatmeal-and-raisin cookie junkies, if permitted
to indulge.
I always have a plate of oatmeal-and-raisin
cookies on hand at our model.
Always.
Baked at Shop-Rite.
The soft ones. They collapse like Salvador Dali watches
if you hold them by the edge.
We're closed Sundays.
Otherwise, we, with your cookies,
are nearly always hete.
See you soon.
Best regards,
ohn Struthers
River Ridge Associates

